Mount Sinai School of Medicine
Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery
Residency Program

Financial Support

Food Allowance
Residents at the Mount Sinai School of Medicine receive an annual food allowance of $600 per year to purchase food out of hours, as part of their annual stipend.

Conferences and Courses
The Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery sponsors residents to attend one major specialty meeting or course per year, and attendance at any further meetings for which the resident is presenting work performed in the department, or giving an invited talk.

Book Allowance
The Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery will purchase one text book of choice per resident per year, in addition to the library of textbooks maintained in the residents’ on-call room.

Equipment Allowance
The Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery will purchase equipment including operating loupes, operating headlight and three white coats for each resident.

Housing
All Cardiothoracic Surgery residents are offered Mount Sinai housing: this is usually in the 1245 Park Avenue building which offers unfurnished one and two bedroom apartments.

http://www.mountsinai.org/Education/School%20of%20Medicine/Housing/Resident%20Housing